
Professor Reda Lebcir, consultant and professor
of management systems, gave a talk on benefits
of business analytics and how can it improve the
healthcare sector.
Our business faculty members received an
interactive workshop to promote a better learning
environment for students by Ms. Herminia
Our student clubs represented their initiative and
mission to UH staff and made us proud

We had the honor to welcome UH faculty and staff
members who came to visit our campus early March.
They spent the time to explore UH schools and
facilities and meet its community and were impressed
with the efforts and progress made to offer quality
education and unique learning experience to our
students.
The visit was very fruitful and productive. During their
3-days stay, the following events took place: 
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Guest Lecture Series

Become Whatever You Want Today

Startup 101: The Road to Success

In this Month guest lecture series, the school of
business hosted Mr. Ahmed Elshishtawy,
business and real-estate consultant,  who joined
us 14th of March to deliver an informative and
engaging talk about adopting the right mindset
to prosper and lead a successful life in today's
agile world. We were happy with the feedback
of students that the talk was helpful and relevant
to them.

In collaboration with Business
Association, the school of business hosted
Mr. Omar Monem, founder of Leo's Den
marketing hub, who joined us on the
college day to guide senior school
students on ways to have a smooth
transition to university by sharing his
personal and professional experience and
how he overcame challenges he faced
since launching his startup to the market.



Club Recruitment

Business Association (for business
students only)
Enactus
Emporous
Finnovic

The following clubs are now fully
operating on campus:

After the establishment of our student
clubs and the nomination of the high
board, it was time for our special 4
clubs to recruit members to join their
club. We were surprised with their
efforts and energy to attract members
and encourage them to sign up

Hurry up and join any of them for an
unforgettable university experience.
You can Visit their social media
accounts!

BA's Bake Sale

On mother's day, BA decided to
celebrate it in a special way because
doughnuts never fail to shine your day
(regardless of the calories). Profits
made were  donated to Baheya
foundation in order to support breast
cancer patients. We were so proud
with this initiative and how they cared
to come up with an event to share
happiness on campus, raise awareness  
for their club and support an
important cause.



Minister's Visit

College Day

UH-GAF had the privilege  and honor to host the
minister of higher education, Dr. Khaled Abdel
Ghaffar. He spent the day to explore our campus
and schools, take a tour in our facilities and learn
about our system. The school of Business was
proud to showcase our progress and achievements
since the start in 2019.

In the college day, senior school
students have a chance to visit our
campus and understand more about
our schools and resources. The
business school took pride in the
presenting ourself to them and
highlight our advantage. We
conducted a workshop for students
to help them understand if they are
interested to study business as
students and work in its career.



ENACTUS KICKING OFF
By: Ali Elkomy (president) and Bassel (vice-president)

It all started with a vision and motivation to transform lives. When 
me and my vice president Bassel took the responsibility of Enactus 
in UH-GAF, we wanted to create a community that is inspired 
and motivated to make a change. We started by recruiting the
 board members for every department based on their qualifications
 and interview. Moreover, we built a foundation and system all
 documented for the next generation of leaders and years to come.
 We wanted to create an amazing experience for our team and provide them with
opportunities to serve our society and achieve the 17 sustainable development goals. Visiting
Beni suef and Belbes and sharing Ramadan boxes and sharing meaningful moments with the
people there showed us how a small act of kindness can have a significant impact on many
families. We believe that together we can be winds of change and create a better more
sustainable world.

Stress Management Tips
By: Maryam Salem

The semester is coming to an end which also means that you 
have a busy schedule full of submissions and exams. This time can 
be stressful to some of you so it’s important to find healthy ways to 
cope and stay productive. 
·      Time management: it’s really important to break down your 
assignments or studying into smaller tasks by planning your days
 one week in advance and to take consistent, short breaks in between 
·      Self-care: Focus on your physical well-being which will have a
 great impact on your mental state. Get enough sleep to improve
 your concentration levels, exercise regularly to reduce negativity, eat balanced and nutritious
meals to boost your energy, practice meditation to stay relaxed during this critical time
·      Set boundaries: Stay focused by limiting sources of distraction. It’s okay to politely decline
an invitation when you are tight in time and have other things to do. Try to limit social media
usage which can negatively affect your productivity. 


